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Lack of rehearsal hall slows dancers
By MARY MEEHAN

A lack of rehearsal space is caUSing problems for the dance program and can cellations for the dance company.
The Western Kentucky University Dance
Company lost one rehearsal haJI after the.
spring semester when the omce of university
publications mQved into Garrett Center.
Bevedy Veenker, director of the dance
company , said although the university is
working to find space, the move has "left us
out in the cold. "
The dance program has one rehearsal hall
in Smith Stadium , and although the dance
company has been able to hold rehearsals

ana classes in Van Meter auditorium, the
classes are bumped whenever a performance is scheduled. Veenker said that
there will be 15 conruct& with events already
scheduled for the aUditorium this semester.
" We end up changing the syllabus and
structure of our classes to make up for the
day we don't have any space," she said .
She said the dancers are trying to comm.
andeer space wherever they can. "One day I
found three of them rehearsing in the scene
shop," she said .
"The disadvantage is that we have to trot
allover to get to 001' classes." said Mary
Jane Fisher, a member of the company.
Veenker said the university is trying to

accommodate the dance program ,and part
oflhedelay Is the type of space that is needed.
Veenker said the room must be large
enough and tall enough to accommodate the
dance movement, with space for dressing
rooms . And, she said, the room shouldn't be
near other classrooms because the music
could disturb other students.
Veenker said she is concerned that if the
situation continues. the dance program
could suffer.
Although no classes have been eliminated,
the dance company has had to cut back on its
activities , including performances at local
schoolS and an appearance at the Brescia
College Fine Arts Festival in Owensboro.

She said both of those activities are recruiting tools for the dance program. And the
$600 the company would have earned for the
Owensboro performance would have gone
into a scholarship fund .
Dr. Regis O'Connor, head of the department of communication and theater, said tile
matter is being discussed by the administration . and he thinks the dance program 's
problem renects a "campus-wide space
problem."
The dance company has about 30
members , and Veenker said eight members.
See DANCE
PageS, Column 1

Open seating works
during Ratt concert
By PAIGE JONES

Students wearing black leather
jacke:s . parachute pants , band anas and studded bracelets coiled
around Diddle Arena 's ramps Friday night, waiting for the doors to
open and the Ratt concert to begin.
As the doors opened. the crowd
cheered and students lunged for.
ward . trying to be the first ones
throogh . Latecomers raced across
R~elJ'(ille Ro,A lo..ensure a good

spot:' "

'. '

Festival seating was used at FrIday 'S concert for the first time
since 1980, Benny Beech, director of
student programming, said.
Selling only general admission
tickets is sometimes risky with
bigger concerts , but Beech said
there was no problem Friday night
with pushing and stampeding.
Festival seating is the best type
for rock concerts like Ratt where
students "are jumping up and down
and clapping," he said.
University Center Board broke
even with the concert , pulling in
$32,704, Beech said.
Center board was expecting to
sell about 4,500 tickets but only sold
3,348,hesaid.
It's hard to estimate how many
students will actually show up, Be-

echsaid.
The students who did show up,
mainly of the high school variety ,
seemed to have a good time clapping and singing along with the two
warm-up bands, Mama 's Boys and
Blackfoot, and with RatL
Rat! is such a new group , Beech
said, center board wasn't sure how
many Western students would
come .
" It was a big question mark, " he
said.
Western students come first in
center board's decisions on which
concerts to book, Beech said .
Center board knew Blackfoot, an
older southern rock band, would
attract Western students , he said.
Mama's Boys, a three-member
Irish rock band, opened the show
with songs including their two
singles "Mama Weer All Crazee
Now" and " If the Kids are United ."
Their music is a blend of Irish '"
folk tunes and hard rock .
The crowd roared as lead singer
Pat McManus whipped out a fiddle
and played a rock tune .
Students on the floor climbed on
each other's shoulders to get a betterview of the three brothers.
See FESTJV AL
Pag" 2, CollllDn I

Mam~ 's Boys' a.c t

dO$e':'knit family
By PAIGE JONES

Flickering lighters were the only
Ithi"B visible in .the darkened arena
· rFriday nigbt as Ratt 's first
warm-up band stepped onto stage.
Mama's J 30Ys, a three-member
hard rock band from Ireland, didn't
even know what rock and roll was
unW five years ago, said Pat MeManUS,lead vocal and bass player.
· "The energy and excitement of
· the lights-we'd never seen it, " he
· said.

The rock band Ratt performs in Diddle Arena to 3.348 fans Friday Night.

turned to rock when they befriended the Irish rock band Horslips and got a new manager.

"We used to play jigs and cajun
stuff at parties and had never even
been remotely interested in rock
music," he said. But rock and roll
presented a new challenge to the
brothers, McManus added.
Pat, however , still plays the
fiddle during their performBQCes.
Mama 's Boys has toured the
United Kingdom and Britain promoting their first two albums
"Official Bootleg" and "Plug It
In ." They are now touring the
United Stales for the first time with
Ratt and promOting their newest
album " Mama's Boys," that includes the hit singie "Mama Weer
all Crazee Now."
to America," McManu,ssaid.
See 'BOYS'
Page!, C.11lIIu 1

2 Herold 10-9-84

Festival seating works
~olltiaaed Inm FrGllt Page-

Originally, only 1,000 Western
students were allowed on the noor,
but when only a few showed up,
security let others fiU the spaces ,
~h~d .
.
" We had to change hory;es in the
middleofthestream," hesaid .
~
Blackfoot, which .was popular in
the mid-70s, took the stage about
9 : 15, playing "Traln,,·Train." The
band was promo&;iilK:"~heir new
album "Vertical SmileS. ~
Toward the end of their perfOl1Dance " a man ran from back·
stage and leaped orr into the crowd .
He was soon lost in the people, and
security couldn 't find him .
Aller two and a half hours, the
moment the audience had' been
waiting for JUTived .
Ratt invaded the stage.
Smoke dnd purple lights ruled the
air .
"Are you ready to Ratt·n·RoU ?"
lead Singer Stephen Pearcy
screamed.
All eyes were on the five·
member band from California as
they strutted in their s kin·tight
leather pants . ~anded arms and
frizzed hair.
Someone from the audience

handed Pearcy a rubber rat that he
immediately threw backstage.
Ratt 's stage presence was wild as
they jumped and spun across the
stage singing their hit singles
" Round and Round" and "Back for
More, " both off their album "Out of
the Cellar."
.
Explosions and a touch of fireworks jolted the audience.
Overall, the concert was a suc·
cess, ~h said.
He said he doesn't know how
.much money Sunshine promoters
made from the concert, but he
hopes they will keep their eye on
Bowling Green for future rock concerts .
. " We're at the hands o'f the promoter, " he said
Craig Leff, ah Iowa City , Iowa
freshman , said " I really don't like
the heavy metal music at all ."
"I'm mainly here for the excit.
ementoftheconcert,"hesaid.
Aller the concert, Leff said he .
was a little disappointed with the
sound quality . He said his disa·
ppointment partially stemmed
from the fact that he didn't know
much about the groups .
" Next time I go, it'lI be for somebody I want to see:' hesaid .

'Boys' close knit group
~OlltillUed Inm

FrGllt Page-

"Ratt has been very good to us,"
he ~d . "We couldn 't ask for a bet·
tel' tour . Every time we playa
gig, the album sales are up."
Mama's Boys began touring with
Ratt July 13 and were due in Ireland this week , but the tour has
been extended till the end of October because of the group's sue·
cess, McManus said. The three will
tour France next.
The hours spent on the road are
hard, McManus said, especially
since Mama's Boys c;an 't afford a
van and has to drive a car. Sleep is
rare during concert trips, but McManus ~d the traveling "is a good
way to see the world ."
As with all small bands , getting
started is the hardest part . But
McManus said performing with his
brothers bas made it easier.
" We 're all brothers , and we
pulled together," he said . " If we
didn't come into money , we did it
for the loveofmusic ."
He said most bands can 't do that.
" We're realistic and know you
can go down the tubes very quickly
in this business," McManus Said.
But, he said, ,,'Big bands don'l

worry us . We know we can com·
pele."
" We 're going to go to the top. "
McManus said.
One thing that keeps the group
going is hea~ing people singing
their songs on the streets, he said.
"The main thing is the crowd," .
McManus said . " Without them,
you're nothing."
Too many bands separate them·
selves from the audience, he said .
"The audience is always getting
ripped orr," McManus said.
Mama 's Boys likes to get close to
its audience, he said.
This was obvious Friday night
when the brothers signed auto·
graphs on tennis shoes, doUar bills
and forearms and kissed young
girls who were swooning over
them .
.
" But it doesn·t matter whether
we get a crowd of 10, 50 or 20,000,"
McManus said . Mama's Boys play
for their own pleasure.
" We never wanted to be rock
stars ," he said . And it still doesn't
dawn on them that they are, he
said .
"We 're just ordinary people, and
we 'll never change." McManus
said.

~c

Ski Club Meeting

~-

ThursdaY,OCt.lI7:oop.m.
Room 126
Downing University
Center
All people interested In
a IOdaytrlptoColorado
and trips to area resons
should atte nd.

,This Week's Special

r----------------

I

HAM &

CHEESE SUB
French Fries
(steak fries)

TM

~

*'

Can of Pepsi (l 2 oz.)

843-2766

*

CAMPUS AREA DELIVERY •• 25'
11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. . .

(reg. $3.99)

$2.99

~c...-

expires

10-16-84

Kilomonjoro
Expedition
A Slide-Lecture
Presentation

ctober Special

By
Dr. BiffKummer

15
ISltS
5.00
e month unlimited visits $50.00
wo months unlimited visits $90.00
'ree months unlimited visits $120.00
Sponsored by UCB

.

......... .

.
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Tuesday Oct. 9
DUC Theater 7 P.M.

"

,

If at
first you
don't secede
The Brqthe rs of Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity proudly introduce the
1984 Fall Theta Pledge Class!

P

ERRYVILLE :..- 1862. More than 40,000 Union
and Confederate troops clashed on the fields sur· .
rounding the small town in one of the bloodiest
battles oI'the Civil War as the Confederates ' fought
to gain control 01' Kentucky .
'Ibe bIIWe raged aU afternoon and into the darkness in the hl1Is around PerryviUe.
Under the cover or dartness the Confederates 's
retrealed north toward Harrodsburg .
'IbebaWeended,neltbersldetbeviclor.
The North and South were alII again Sunday as
members of Civil War reenactment units clashed al
the original battlesite.
They relived the period by dressing, camping and
talIdng like soldiers oCthat time.
Doug Nesbit, who is public inCormation omcer Cor
(Top) Revolvers were used in
the Kentucky Museum. COUghl with the Seventh Mis(Middle) Confederate soldiers
sJsippi Confederate unit thai he Co~ed at Western .
Tn. and pho<". by Jonathan Newton

the battle.
push back
union troops. (Bottom) Bob Cull and Doug
Nesbit watch a wreath laying ceremony.

JustforYoul

Hair Style Center
G....nwood M811

843.6642

-

I~I
- (\

.

Castner-Knott Hair
. Style Center in Green' wood Mall i~elcoming
fall with a special
for WKU stude{lts.
On every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in October, WKU students, guys
and gals, can get a haircut
that is regularly $9.00 for
only $7.50, with their
studentID. · .
Call 843-6642 and make
an appointment.

Barry Bartley
Kevin Boyce
Brian CallowilY
Joe Cavallo
Ke vin Craig
Jeff Felly
Kevin Grangier
Doug Harris
Sieve Holder
Tom Hucison
Nell Kellen

David Kiipalric k
Ron Harreny
Joseph I Hddell
SCOII McDundld
Robert Me tz
SCOII Pergrem
eil Quisenberry
Brian Rudolph
JlmShain
Jeff T app
Greg Vick ery

Congratulations on pledging the
best, we're proud of you all!

•

Hilloween T~Shirt
Design Contest
Rules:
-Dimensions of the design on
the T-Shirt--8v2 x 11.
-Indicate the colors used.
-Somewhere in the design you
must include "Hilloween 1984".
-Submit'to UCB office by October
16th, before 4:00 p.m ..
-UCB office holirs are 1 to 4 p.m.

Prizes:
-The winni_~g ~~~9n will be prir:'t~d
on the Hilloween T-Shirts.
-2 FREET-Shirts

...

,

OPINION
Council shows perserverance

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR ·

I~cident report proposal

Apologizes to Western

hetter this time aro'u nd
Interhall Council has made a
smart move by simplifying a basically sound proposal that 1"equires
dorm officials to notify students in
writing when incident reports are
_flied .
Last year. the university rejected
two similar proposals, one by the
council and one by Associated
Student Government. OffiCials had
good reason to kill the proposals,
since each of them required
students to sign a form acknowledging that they had been told
of the reports - an unnecessary
extra step.
But the council decided not to give
up. It showed itself to be commendably flexible and persevering.

Last week, they axed the acknowledgement form and made the process too simple to be argued with ,
The bill now requires that
resident assistants take all incident
reports to the hall director. The director in turn puts a signed note into
the student's mailbox, explaining
that he has been written up and can .
come to him ifhe has any questions.
It 's an easy proces,s, and it assures that stUdents know when
they're in trouble ,
The university showed good
judgment ' last year in rejecting the
flawed proposal. They should show
equally good judgement now by
passing this simple and effective
measure.

As a member of the Western Rugby ClUb, I
would like to apologize to the Western community and especially to Coach James Pick.
ens, Debbie Cherwak, Marilyn Cooper and
Coach Dave Roberts .
In an artJcle published in the Herald on
Thursday , Oct, 4, It seemed that we did not
appreciate what the school has done for the
Western Rugby Club. We are deeply in .
debted to the sports club for their help and
cooperation in operating our club. When I
said we did not get much support from the
school. I was referring to student and fan
support.
Again, I would like to apologize to the uni.
versity and say that we are proud to represent Western on the neld as well as orr the
field .
lkoHK. Nerr
Rupy Club uptain

seDior

Questions writer
Who writes your editorials ? Has he lived in
Bowling Green for most of his rather naive
lite ? Old he graduate from Warren Central
High School and then come directly to West.
em ?

If this is the editorial writer's life story ,
then I can understand where he would get the
mistaken impression that one can nnd a
place to cash a check on the weekend <Herald, Oct , 4, "Checking on weekend not
needed ") ,
The truth is that it's impossible to have a
two·party check, i.e " from your parents
made out to you . cashed locally on a
weekend .
As for the alternative of getting a local
bank account, why should I do that when I
live here only five or six months of the year ?
As for the suggestion to have my friends
loan me money ; I must say "that 's an inter.
esting idea . All my friends are from out of
town and they can 'l gel a check cashed
either .
That $40 limit may not sound like much to a
rich native like the Herald writer , but it's
what I use to buy such unnecessary luxury
items as food , I realize that the average col.
lege student has no need (or food (I 'm sure
that the writer of the editorial has no such
weakness ), but I enjoy a tasty meal now and
then ,
PbIWpC. Womble
frnbman

National media blitz outshines
debate between Ron and Fritz
By CHAD CARLTON
LOUISVILLE - No doubt , many Am ericans weren't impressed by Sunday 's
presidential debate in the Kentucky Center
for the Arts . Perhaps it was the candidatcs'
stands on certain issues or the way they answered the panel's questions.
But at the Commonwealth Convention
Center, amid hundreds of national reporters ,
it was impressive ,
Another reporter and I managed to get
press credentials for the convention center
where alll-he media who,couldn 't get into the
debate hall gathered ,
Many of the reporters had hoped for seats
in the arts cente" but a chance to see about
300 members of the national press in action
was exactly what! wanted ,
Louisville had rolled out the red carpet for
the media in hopes of favorable coverage of
the city 's fIDer points. They had planned a
horse race, a press party and free food and
transportation for those who chose to take
advantage.
I had no intentions of covering the debate.
Instead , I wanted to cover the media _
watch my future collegues go through the
hell ofhigb-pressure deadlines .
Althougll"rlle debate was scheduled for 9
p .m ., we decided we needed plenty of time to
look over the press facilities , prepare our
materials,
And take advantage of the free catered
food .
We arrived at5 .
I walked from table to table reading the
names of the newspapers , magazines. radio .

Herald

(502) 745-2653
109~ttCenter

The College Heights Herald is published by Urmrsity Publications oach Tueaday and Thunlday except
legal holidays and university vacations. Bulk-<ate
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is $14.50y8arly.
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COMMENTARY
and television stations that would send the
story to the country ,
Newsweek was several rows to the left of
us . Time was beside them . The Houston
Chronide, New York Post and Atlanta
Constitution were all directly in front of our
table ,
I was impressed ,
As the time for the debate grew near, the
med ia drifted away from the turkey
croissants and roast beef sandwiches toward
the convention hall .
Inside the hall, the two ~foot television
screens showed technicians checking the
microphones and lighting - making sure
Ronnie and Fritz looked and sounded as good
as possible.
The big mQment was at hand ,
Barbara Walters, ABC correspondent and
moderator for the event, looked as cold and
disinterested as the nearby Humana build·
ing. She was a bit miffed since the candidates
rejected more than 100 of America 's top pol·
itical joumaJistsas panel members ,
She made it known that she was not happy
and later vented her anger at a few joyous
debate-goers who made the mistake of applauding one tno many tlmes,
'
Pens flew and typewriter keys clicked as
the images of the two politicos appeared on
the huge $Creen, When Reagan appeared , I
got flashbacks o'f B movie westerns and
Death ValJeyDays.
At the conclusion of the debate . home
viewers watched Reagan and Mondale shake

Members of the press corp watch the presidential debate on a wide-screen
television in Commonwealth Convention Center in Louisville Sunday night.
hands , The reporters in the hall didn 't ; they
scrambled upstairs for Mondale 's aner.
debate rally ,
Security was tight to say the least , I passed
through
metal detector surrounded by
dozens of unamused Secret Service agents.
I was glad I had len my pocketknife at
home .
I climbed the stairs to the rally and .w ent
through the doors marked " PRESS ONLY."
However , a Secret Service agent disagreed
with my self·assessment.
I showed him my League of Women Voters
press pass, drivers license , university 1.0 ..
Western food card and Herald press pass .
He wasn 't impressed and suggested I fight
the crowd on the main floor .

a

I felt a little uncomfortable once inside the
jam·packed room . It wasn't the heat, but the
large number of bleeding. heart liberals sur.
rounding me and chanting " We want Fritz !"
A Republican's nightmare .
Ironically, ,I was impressed again . I was
within feet of the fonner vice president of the
United States and maybe the next Prez.
Alter a few jabs and remarks about the
president, Mondale said he was tlred and
headed for his hotel room , He could be so
lucky.
I felt sympathy for those poor journalists
who had to hammer out stories or forget their
careers in the media .
But that's the price they have to pay to be
impressive.
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Johnson runs toward payoff'
By OA VlD COLYER

-

The Tanzanian took the lead on
Peachtree Street and moved past
the other runners who at least had a
chance o(overtaking him . And he
Willi about 12 minutes quicker than
the fastest suburban jogger leading
the pounding herd behind him .
Ashley Johnson entered the 15th
Annual Peachtree Road Race, his
f\rst major run since leaving Western's track team in May , as an
underdog. Johnson was going up
against 19 other seeded runners many were older, stronger athletes
- and 25,000 others who slapPfJd the
asphalt for e.2 miles of healthM
tIIn .

"I wanted to stay with the front
pacli as long as I could , just get
draned along and let the others
take 'the - InIUaUvf' .""·says the
22-year-old South Atrican.
At the one mile mark Johnson
glanced at his watch and knew the
pace was fast. A large Atlanta
crowd screamed at the runners as
they went by . The top 20 were
known by the paper numbers on
their racing vests.

B~G.. BEAT
" Instead of dropping away, I kept
up , and one by one the others
dropped back."
"There were just three of us len
at the thlrd mile." The Tanzanian,
F1ibert Bayr, c1ulnged the pace at
nve miles - he started speeding up
and slowing down . Johnson kept up
but the other runner dropped back .
At the half- mile mark, the
leader did a final surge " which
managed to drop me."
The TaiiunlR ' won- and the
Wlderdog was second .

•

When MhIey Johnson Iell Western's track team In May , signed
with an agent and began running In
major road races, he was realizing
what he says most college runners
dream of - a career that pays ofT
before you reach the nnlsh line .
That road is long and hard . As a
child in PiertermaritWurg , South
Atrica, he played cricke~cer
and rugby . but , he said , always did
better in track Aner high 5()hool he

CALLBOARD
Movies
AMC I : Irre"ODdlable DI((ereD""', PG . 6and8 : 15.
AMe II : ReveDle oHbe Nenil, R .
6 : 15and8 :30.
AMe III :Gbo.tbUiten, PG 6 and
8:15 ,
AMe IV :AU of Me, PG . 6: 15 and
8:30.
AMe V:Teacben, R , 6and8 : 15.
AMe VI :GremIlDI, PG . 6 a nd
8:15.

-.
00

t-

~
~

We'll ih elp!
University Counseling Center
College of Education Building
Suite 408
745-3159

Kelly S_ Smith,
It sure is nice to know that
after two years J~ have the
worlds b est Chi Omega Big

CORRECTION
Martinl :Sam'ISoD, PG . 7and9
Martinll :HotMoves. R. 7and9 ,
Plaza I :The Bear, PG . 7 and9 .
Plaza II : The Wildlife, R . 7 and 9.

Concerts
CODtroveny will play on the university center terract' aner the
Wester n-So uthwest' Miss ouri
football game Saturday night

Because of a reporter 's error
several mistakes appeared in a
story about Children's Theater in
the Oct. 4 edition of the Herald .
Reservations can't be made for
the production and 3296 is the num ·
ber to call for ticket information.
The Masque of Beauty appeared
last weekend and the Pied' Piper of
Hamlin will run Oct. 19.20 and 21 .
I
The plays are performed in Gilr, don Wilson Theater 100 on Fridays
at I p .m and 4 p.m . and 3:30p.m . on
Saturdays and Sundays.

s!

Thanks for being the best
Chi-O I know!
Love,
Your Lil Sis
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Buy any 16"
5 Item Pizza

ONLY $12.00

1
I

EXPIRES OCT. 15th.

I.

r-----------I

'I
~ 'I

~ I

I

12" 2 Item Pizza

ONLY $6.25
EXPIRES OCT, 15th.

1
1

1

..._---------_-1

I

~

Compare Size, Taste, & Quality.
r-------- .._-.
r-------------..
• 12"'Mighty Munch I
'1 Hungry Man Dinner 1
I
-I
I

·------------i
1

Subject to delivery area

I

ONL Y $5.50

-I

1_ EXPII!.EJ.2£.!..~~J
I 12 pieces of chicken I
I 12 potato logs
I
1 6 dinner biscuts I
I
6 <;okes
I
I ONLY $13.00 I

I

I

ONLY $8.00

1

I
I--~---------I
I 16" 2 Item Pizza I
I
I
I ONLY $8.95 I
EXPIRES OCT. 15th.

l:~:=:~~~~l
........_--------.
FREE DELIVERY
L

~YPIRES OCT. 15th.

--.
N

I:Tl

120 Bogle Ln. Just off Russellville Rd.
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Is it r~ining
onyour
sunshine?

LORD MUNCHIE'S

N

00

Hera.1d coupons.

781-2591 781-2591

~

--

tret,ch your doUar with

was recrulted by a number of Am eric:an colleges ; he chose Western
because Bowling Green has much
of the same small town ambience
as his home .
Johnson's last race for Western ,
in .Eugene, Ore ., ended his college
running . The Notional Collegiate
Athletic Association limits a
student to four years of com petition. After that race , he knew
that soon he "would be competing
against the big boys. "
" My agent knows when I'm '
ready for a race. I like to run about
every three or four weeks ," For
simply appearing at a race, a top
runner may get from $1 ,000 to
_ ,000, Johnson says .
,The key to making aUYing in it
is to nnd a sponsor - like Nike,
Adidas or Johnson 's sponsor,
Etonic ,
Since the Peachtree run, Johnson
has been in several other races . In a
race in Houston he placed high
enough to be one of 15 runners invited to race in Honolulu ,
" I still have many years to run, I
have a long way to go to reach my
peak ."
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Experiment
sim'u lates
handicaps

'Herald Coup"ons

, poin! you to savings.

By KIM PARSON
For about two hours yesterday.
10 students learned what it·s like to
Je handicapped.
Members of a young adult farmer
education class were confronted
with the problems usually faced by
handicapped students. such as getting into and out of Garrett Center's .
grill .

"The best way to understand
what it feels HJ!:e to be handicapped .
is to simulate the handicap." said ;
Joan Martin. research assistant in '
the College of Education.
Martin . who works with developing special needs for voca tional education students. took over
the class usually taught by professors Jim McGuire and David
Coffey yesterday to help the
students with the project.
The project was designed to help
students who are planning on being
high school agriculture teachers
experience simulated handicaps so
they might better understand the
problems faced by handicapped
students.
Susan Womack. a senior from
Whitehouse . Tenn .. was confined to
a wheel chair for the experiment.
She said it was impossible for her to
get into the bathroom at Garrett
because the door was not accessible
to the handicapped.
In order to get into and out of the
IZrill. the student's in the wheel
chairs had to enter from the front of
Garrett. go downstairs by elevator
and enter the grill from the kitchen .
Other students experienced tem.

~.nt.aru - Mrn..la

Kathy Pemberton aids "handicapped" students .
porary and partial blindness. cerebal palsy. and loss of sight and
hearing.
Anthony Myatt. a Mt. Hermon
senior. who was totally blind during
the experiment. said he felt lost and
andlone\y .

Lnura Rlay . a LouisviUe senior.
said she would have been embar.
rassed if she had to go through life
with a handicap. Ray'S hands were
wrapped with masking tape. and
she had lost use of her thumbs .
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Turtle races bring greeks out of their shells
ByANG~LASTRUCK

The fans swarm , struggling to be
close to the track .
The race begins as a high·pitched
roar swells from the crowd and the
fans shout and cheer for their
favorite - turtle "
Among the 20 turtles, shipped
from New Jersey by United Par·
cel Service in a box mm-ked " Per·
ishable - Handle with Care ," was
the national champion himself _
Silver Bullel.
The race wasn 't a jewel in the
Triple Crown , but the fans took the
Coors Silver Bullet Turtle Race se·
riously . About 200 people turned out
for the race at Sigma Nu fraternity
house Thursday .
"This turtle is going to win ," said
Scott Pergrem , a Newport fresh ·
man .
Pergrem was holding Fred , the
Delta Tau Delta turtle , before the 6
p.m . running of the first heal.
After the singing of the national
anthem, the race began .

The. Delts , Phi Mu , Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Sigma Chi had turtles
entered in the first heal. The action
took place in the middle of a circle
marked in the back lot behind the
house.
The trainer for each turtle held it
slightly above the center of the
circle. As soon as the head official
gave the starting signal . the train·
ers set the turtles on the track .
The Dell turtle crossed the ring of
the circle nrst and proved Pergrem
right.
But Fred now faced Sliver Bullet
in the nnal heal.
"He's worked pretty hard for
this . and he thought he deserved
it," said Pergrem , speaking for
Fred .
Six sororities and 10 fraternities
participated in the turtle race .
Franklin Brown, Sigm a Nu
treasurer , contacted the frat ·
ernities and sororities about the
race .
The race was free , Brown said .
Coors Light supplied the turties ,

Inventor
discusses
better
living

beer and prizes.
The turtle ra~es are a pr~motion
used to get ~ollege students inter.
ested in Coors Light , said Perry
Honeycutt , a representative from
Clark Distributors, which markets
the beer.
The distributers contacted Mike
Prather, who is president of Phi
Delta Theta and the young adult
~ampus representative for Clark
Distributors.
Prather said the distributors sent
him ideas for a promotion, and he
picked the turtle race because " it's

different."
" It was something fun ," he said .
Aner four heats . the winners
'a~ed each other and Silver Bullet
for the championship. The Phi DeIts, Sigma Kappas , Alpha Omicron
.Pi 's and the Delts had turtles in the
finals .
The national champ retained his
title . But Fred, the Delt turtle ,
crossed the finish line close behind,
with Sigma Kappa and AOPi trail·
ing the pack .
.
First prize, a Coors Light barlight , wenttothe Delts.

"This is the turtle to be reckoned
with now ," Pergrem said . " We 'll
take him on to the national circuit
for a month and then put him out to
stUd ."
But not every turtle was so lucky .
"It's turtle soup for you ," one of
the Phi Delts told his turtle aner Its
:lefeat.
Actually , the turtles were set
free-, 'and some were sent back to
the company. A condition of the
race was that no one could hurt the
turtles .

Sponsored Programs searches for director
The office of Sponsored Pro·
grams, a service unit that helps
identify and obtain outside funding,
is conducting a national search for
a new director .
Dr J .T . Sandefur, dean of the
College of Education , is chairman
of the screening committee. That
committee will recommend candidates to Paul Cook, director of the

selection committee .
Sandefur said two people have
been interviewed, but no decision
has been made . The committee is
looking for someone with experi.
ence and a background of suc·
cessfully acquiring grants and skill
in writing proposals .
The grants obtained through
Sponsored Programs are used for

research , training, service and de.
velopment programs.
Acting Director Charles Eison
said the faculty and staff brought in
$2.3 million for the 1983 fiscal year
and$2 .7million for 1984.
Faculty submit proposals that
are reviewed by state and federal
agencies and compete with other
universities for the funds .

25%to
33% off
Sweats for men.

tly VICKIE CARDEN
Sugar is not necessarily good or
bad - it just depends on how you
use it , occording to one of the in·
ventors of Sugar-Free Seven.Up.
Western biology graduate B .C.
Cole.
"There is no way to live forever ,
but you can improve it by eating
better , ~ he said during a speech
Thursday night ,
Cole was the fifth speaker in the
L. Y. Lancaster Lecture Series , an
event honofing the former faculty
member who is known as the father
of Western 's pre· medical cur.
riculum .
In His s peech in the university
center, Cole talked about two "good
or bad " chemicals - sugar and
caffeine.
Cole called sugar man 's oldest
and most used chemical .
" Man 's whole food habits have
changed over the last 7S years ," he
said. "Now it's fast foods and prepackaged foods ."
Cole has been director of reo
search and vice president of
' Seven.Up and a member of the
corporation's board of directors .
. And during his research years, he
said , he became interested in the
additive saccharin.
Cole wouldn't say if he considered caffeine a good or bad
chemical. But, he said, "Ask the
ladies who have to have a cup of
coffee every day or the truck
driyers who say, , NoDoze keeps me
awake .' ..

Remember to use
your Key Line
Guide for better
buys in Bowling '
Green.
_

. Guys are off and running in
high-energy looks by Apparatus.® In long wearing
fabrics like polyester/rayon/
cotton,
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Inte~national organization
By JACKIE HUTCHERSON

"If we can get people to listen to
how important it is for us to get
involved, it will help," Rodriguez
·said. "This evening started it ofT in
a formal way."
Rodriguez said many foreign
students·bave a hard time·adjust.
ing to college , and International
Students acts as a support group .
He said participation should be im·

Daniel RodrIguez's enthusiasm
is contagious.
The junior from Venezuela is
eager to help the International
Student Organization rebuild , and
his ~rgy showed during last Thu·
rsday's potluck dinner.
MOte than 60 people came by and
sampled the mainly American fare
portanttotbem.
at the Faculty House . It was quite a
"Some (foreign) students go
change from when the organization
home because of boredom," he
had only ftve members and no par.
said. "They have no comm ticipation, Rociriguezsaid .
unication and get Chlstrated. Par·
Cristo Mitaikostas, a freshman
ticipation is important in the ex·
from vetierueIa,said the purpose of .... cbange~ .
the dinner was for everybody to get
"It's har'll .when you find ob·
to know each other.
stacles," he said. "Like a lack of
"In the past two years there was
communication . You don 't have
no Involvement," RodrIguez said.
any friends; your parents are far
"We had a lack of support from
aW.ayfromhere . Somegohome.
faculty and students. We don't want
PhysIcs professor Dr. Sia Ham·
to segregate ourselves from West·
adan/ said be thought the event was
ern. We felt this really had to be
"a great idea." Harl\lldani and his
done.
family are from Iran.

Dance
J?'ecruitment
could suffer
-COatlDaed from Froat Pag_

"I am really worried about rec·
ruitment this year. " she said ,
Fisher said she doesn 't think the
situation "looks good for the program ."
. " If I were a freshman. I wouJdn 't
be too impressed ," she said .
The Nashville senior s a id she
knows some young dancers who are
Interested in Western. but the space
problem might lead them to pick
another school.
Veenker sa id that if another pr(}gram has to be cut in order to ac·
commodate rehearsals . it would be
the Youth Dance Program , which is
taught by members of the dance
company for local youngsters,
The dance company is working
on 17 new pieces for concerts. the
dance portion of "Cabaret" and
any Children 's 'lbeater productions
which involve dance .
Veenker said rehearsals are now
being scheduled back·ta-back in .
Smith Stadium, and she is working
to "hold it together somehow."
Veenker said the dance program
here has expanded greatly in the
last 15 years. and that expansion
could continue since the job market
for teachers , choreographers and
dancers is stiU strong.
"They are working on it ." Ve·
wer said of the university . " We
are just waiting to hear what we are
supposed todo."
O'Connor said he hopes soniTdecisionismadesoon.
"Our program is kind of in limbo'
right now. "

THE PROFESSIONALS

10% Discount
WKUStudenh
Winterize your
Transmission ~oday
$18 .88 Includes
free Penormonce Check
New - Fluid

Mino~enl

94531WByPass
782-2874 .

rebuilds

Guillermo Arbelaez, a senior
from Colombia, said the organ·
ization needed the event to boost
Invol yernent.

F'a culty Senate
. Meeting -

"This is good for Americans and
good for us too," he said. "It's hard
to get people involved . We tried two
years ago. People were apprehensive because of the language problem ."

Thursday, Oct. 11,3:2qp.m.
at Garrett Ballroom

Western 's rugby coach Mari

All raculty are invited to attend the meeting
and mllf' be recognized ror comments during the
meeting . (Just raise your hand.>

~ongia came out of the dinner op.

tlmistic about the organization's
future .
"I th.ink it will go ofT," he said.
" There ' s a lot of enthusiastic
people. It has a very good core.'

The Agenda will include

. Mary Ann McCelvey, assistant
director of InternatiOnal Programs
said ," 1t was a marvelous even·
ing ."
" People turned out in large num·
bers," she said.

Then get in on Ihe ground Boor in ourundergnduale oIIIcer
comrnlssIon.ing program. You could SIart planning on acareer
like Ihe men in this ad haYe. And also haYe some great
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COSFL Report

2) Discussion of athletics at WKU
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Jfyou're 100king 10 IllOYe upquiddy,look 11m Ihe Marine Corps
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Louisville shows Western fane passIng
ByBRE~WOODS

This isa recording .
Coach Dave Roberts Is still
havlngn1ghtmares.

FOOTBALL
The first-year coach must .have
spent Saturday night In a cold
sweat aller Louisville abused' his
HUltoppers. 4!>-17 .
Western, now ~5, was out of the
game early. unlike last week 's
fourth-quarter barrage by Southeastern Louisiana .
Wide receiver Keith Paskett reinjured l!is shoulder and Roberts
again benched starter Scott Travis
aller the Toppers had fallen behind
4!>-7 .
Jeff Cesarone came in late in the
third quarter and he hit eight of 21
passes for 108 yards and one touchdown .
"Jeff is a very talented kid , but
he's still only a freshman." Roberts
said . "We were behind , and I
thought the experience would do
him good ."
Western combined a weak pass
rush with a leaky secondary to
allow Louisville to improve its record to 2-3 .

Ty

Cambell (42) and Dennis Cecil (51)

See LOUISVlLLE

bring down Louisville's Eric Vaughn on a second quarter punt return .
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Trips to games aren't always thrilling for writers
By STEVE GIVAN
This is one of those if-you~are ,
here-it-is stories. Don 't complain .
because you 've been warned .
II was Saturday - a dreary .
rainy day . A good day to curl up
with something interesting.
But. no . Not for a sports writer .
4 : 18 p.m . - Aller stopping to see
the folks in Grayson COUnty. I meet
Brent Woods , another Herald
sportswriter . at Jerry's in El izabethtown. I'm 18 minutes late,
but Woody was 14 minutes late. It's
no biggy. If the tramc isn 't bad and
my Subaru has a sudden burst of
energy, the fairgrounds should be
insrghtanhourbeforethegame. '

That 's plenty of time to find a
or some facts about the
Cardinals. The former seems more
important because I don't think interesting facts will make the difference tonight.

Alleran initial inspection of the
artificial turf, rmd that it 's not too
COMMENTARY soggy
, so it won't be bad walking
I

4 : 44 - II 's stopped raining in
Shepherdsville. If the turf is qry,
maybe Western can throw the ball
well enough to pull off the impossible . If Western tries to run against
Louisville without a healthy Glendell MiUer, the Toppers don 't have
a prayer. Woody agrees, trying to
find a radio station in a car that has
a coat hanger antenna .
4: 58 - Thank the Lord the state
police weren 't between Shepherdsville and Louisville.
UnfortUllately it's raining, which
has put a damper on taJJgating. I
later find out they had a humdinger
in the exposition center.

~i1gate

5:01 - The press passes

are SUI)-

posed to be at the gate. Unfortunately . only one Is for the press
box. Don't ask who wound up on' the
sidelines .

N et win:

around.

I even brought an umbrella . I'm
prepared and satisfied .
5 : 43 - Aller eating what was
supposed to pass as Cajun chicken ,
I ran into Gary Hairlson, the university photographer for Western .
(He 'snever far from food .}
J mention to Gary that I don 't
understand why U of L has a press
box barely big enough for a good
poIcer game. He reminds me of the
Cards' fine football traditi~n .

We found refuge in the Redbirds
dugout and decided not to stand
when the U of L band played "My
Old'Kentucky Home." The national
anthem made us get up and eventually onto the field . Out of the goodness of my heart. J let him stand
under!:my umbrella and take his
pictureS so his camera won't get

'

Charlie Howser has just
let a punt go straight through his
arms and into the end zone .
LouisviUe gets a touchdown .
Gary and I just look each other it's gonna be a long night.
7:09 - Herald photographer
Mike Healy . who also failed to bring
pr6'iection for his gear, stops and
we discuss Western 's secondary .
Louisville is really taking the TOI)pers to school .
U ofL'sofTensive line is giving Ed
Rubbert all the time in the world to
throw and their wide receivers .
particularly Earnest Givins. make
Western look like they 're on roller
skates.
Yes, we do need to get " bigger,
faster and stronger."
6: 16 -

No, pass rush and an ineffective
secondary will do it every time .
Poor John Lacey. He seems to be
the lone star in the darkness.

He always seems to be near the
ball , right or wrong . He's not big,
but he has long hair and a mustache
that ~oops just enough to make
him look onery.
7:42- Halflime. It's28-7.
The only thing to be settled are
the final s tats . The Louisville
writers ask about Western 's schedule and who they can beat.
Morehead is most likely to succeed .
8:19 - ·Coach Roberts has had a
defeated look on his face during the
second half. Offensive line coach
Steve Shankwlelder has been on top
of things vocally , all nigbtJong .

He is Western 's designated attention getter. He's a perfectionist
who doesn't like the first mistake.
9: 06 - The issue has been de~ROAD
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Losing streak ends with 5-0 victory over visiting Ashury

"It makes it a lot better when we
score like that." Holmessaid .
But the story wasn 't the same
Coach Dave Holmes has learned
Ex
Saturday.
"The guys were ready for a game
Vanderbilt piled up the goals
a lesson - schedule opponents his '
team can beat.
like this ," HO.l mes _ said . :'We
taking as-2w1n .
'
The lesson may help boost his
needed a game like this, especIally
"I made some mistakes and the
team's ego , not to mention its
with the Ohio trip coming."
.
team made some mistak~, " Hol~
win-loss record .
Asbury coach Dan Owsle~ srud
mes said. "Defensively, we did not
If every game was like yes that his team was flat-footed m the
playweU ."
terday 's!H)win, the team probably
first 10 minutes. "Their rJrSt goal
That Rame , played under a
wouldn 't have any problems detlu'ew us off. We were never able to
steady rain , looked like past
vel oping an ego. Western finally
recover aller that. "
matches. Western took an early 1~
. ended its five-game losing streak
Buckwheat Daugherty scored
on a comer kick by Matt Reed .
at the expenseof AsburyCo~ege .
Western's rJrSt two goals , his third
Aller that, Vanderbilt (7-4)
and fourth of the season. His goals
dominated the match by scoring
The Hilltoppers put Asbury aw~y
early~They-scored-thr.ee...goals-ln _ _ .w.r. -follow.d _with-5cor.&-from __ fiveconsecuuvegoa1s.- - __
the first 14 minutes - the first
Ramin'Ranjabar, Greg Norrid and
"It seemed like we were
coming 23 seconds intothegame.
Bruce Eisert.
sll!ggi.s~, ~ .ifQlroes .said _ ~'This,. I .. .

By JUUUSI . KEY
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feel, is the first bad game we have
played all year.
\'anderbiltcoach Randy Johnson
felt the key was his team 'sdepth.
" I've got a little more depth than
he (Holmes) does, " he said. "When
I SUbstituted, we were able to apply
the same amount of pressure."
Holmes , though : felt his substitutes played better than his first
string players.
"In this game, Irelt that our second string out-played our first ," he
said . "We had some guys who were
siclL playing_ We-also ·had some
guys out who could have con tributed .:'

The excitement of breaking the
losing .streak was sobered by the
news that Western's leading
scorer, Polycarpos Melaisis, won't
play any more this season. He had
missed several games because of
an injury.
"He quit the team and will not be
playing anymore, " Holmes said .
.. He just will be concentrating on
his studies."
Holmes said the loss may have a
positive efTect on his team 's future .
"This wllJ help our freshmen, " he
said. "They will get a lot of playing
time. This should help out on theJ.r
.confideoce-.' . . - - .
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Louisville uses effective passing to air out Toppers
-ContlnuedCromPage9The Cards ran up 109 yards on the
ground to Western's 55. but it was
Louisville 's air attack that shot
down the Hilltoppers .
The Cards threw at will . racking
up 300 yards via the arm of sophomore quarterback Ed RUbbert.
who was taken out in the third
quarter to spare the Toppers ' further embarassment .
"Ed's hands were wet from the
rain early , but aller he got the feel
oC the wet ball and the elements of
the weather. he threw it real well ,"
Coach Bob Weber said.
" They were a better, bigger ,
Caster Cootball team. a'nd it
showed ," Roberts said .
The game began on a precarious
note for Western . Charlie Houser
fumbled the fi rst Louisville punt.

and the Cards jumped on the ball in
the end zone to go ahead 7'{) just
Cour minutes into the game .
"That was an awful big play ."
Weber said. "We tell our players a
play like that is worth four 'f irst
downs in terms of its effect on the
final outcome."
Roberts said the play didn 't demoralize his team , but it didn't help
matters.
" We 're just not a good enough
team to be able to overcome those
kinds of things," Roberts said. "We
needed to eliminate turnovers and
have a perfect kicking game to
haveachanceagainstthem."
But despite the easy win, Weber
wasn 't totally satisfied with his
tearn 'sperformance.
" We 're happy to win, but our
running game wasn 't real good tonight ," he said . "We have to do

Women win,
men third
at Fisk meet
Without its top runners in action .
Western 's women 's team won it",
rU'St meet oCthe season Saturday at
the rainy Fisk University InYitational in Nashville .
nie men's team . also without its
top performers , rmished third in a
fieldofl4 .

r--

CROSS
COUNTRY
'r

CORRECTION
Because oC incorrect information
received . the rugby story in Thu.
rsday 'S issue said the rugby club
receives no support from the unlo
versity . The club receives $200 a
year Crom the Sports Club to offset
expenses .
The learn also indire<>tly receives
unive rs ity support by bein g
allowed to use the football practice
field .

erts said he thinks his team is
" much better than we were two
weeks ago ."

"We played really hard . and
we 're just trying to improve on 'the
thingswecanimproveon ."

Tops win at Eastern

Western cut the Louisvill~ lead to
14-7 with 10 :58 len in the second
quarter . The score came- aner a
13-play, 77-yard drive when Travis
sneaked in from the one yard line .

Jim Richards' team.lsdn a roll.
His golfers won the Murray State
Invitational then placed sixth at the
tough Ohio State Tournament two
weeks ago .
.
And they 're still rolling aller a
win this past weekend at the East.
ern Kentucky Invitational in Rich·
mond .

But then the Cardinals poured on
the Toppers. taking a 28-7 lead at
halflime .
Louisville continued the assault
in the seccnd half, adding a field
goal and two more touchdowns .

Western finished with a team
total of 883 for the 54 hole tour·
nament , Rood enough Cor an eight ·
stroke victory over Murray

Western added seven points on a
Cesarone to Cedric Jones pass for
32 yards and three points on Lanny
Hall's 47·yard field goal.

Eastern placed third at 895 .
Kentucky was fourth at 897 : and
Louisville and Bowling Green State

Despite the lopsided defeat . Rob-

MEN'S GOLF
!fed fornfth at 900 .
Western was led by sophomore
Eddie CarmIChael. WIIO placed sec·
ond individually with a score of216 .
only two s hots behind Murray
State 's Steve Connolly.
John Pierce shot a 219 for West.
ern to tie for Ollh , and Mike Newton
posted a 223 to tie Cor ninth to support Carmichael.
The men now have II two-week
layoff ,before competi ng in the
Memphis State Tournament Oct
19·21

Harvest
These Savi.ngs

By DOUG GOIT

Coacb Curuss LOng described the
race as a "deveJopmentai meet ,"
designed to give his runners under
fourth or rlfth position a chance to
run in the lead .
.
. The women 's team claimed the
title even without its top three run·
ners. Kitty Davidson , the No. 2 run.
ner last year, had to drop out with
recurring knee problems.
The men 's finish " is just what I
wanted," Long said .
" Both teams ran very well ,"
Long said. " It was a good meet , the
type we needed where we could run
up front and project ourselves on
the lead .
"This should help in the future ...
James Boxx was the top runner
for the men's squad.
Long was also happy to see the
return of Mike McMahan , who was
competing in his rU'St meet since
suffering dehydration in the Ke.
ntucky Invitational during the first
nieet of the season.
The men l and women 's squads
will split up this weekend as they
travel to meets in Murray and Indiana . The men's team has enough
runners to field complete teams at
both events , while the women will
run unattatched at Murray .

some work on that. "
A bright spot occurred in the sec.
ond quarter when the rain turned to
drizzle and then stopped .
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Two for $7.99
Sirloin Value Meal

I

Coupon cannot be u....! In combination with olh",
discounts. One coupon per couple Off", expires
Novelnbo?r 4 . 1984

: Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffetn<,
I Baked Potato , Roll and Butter .
I
Coupon cannol be u....! In combination with other
I iji})I'mWW discounts. One coupon per couple. Off.. explr..
I _ ••••• _
Novembo?r 4 . 1984.

Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffetn< ,
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter:

I
I
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Two for $7.99
Sirloin Value Meal

I

I
I

I
I
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Two for $8.99
T-Bone Steak Dinner

:
:

Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffetn<,
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter.

I
I

I

Two for $8.99
T-Bone Steak Dinner

:

Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffetn<,
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter.
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r-------------- _______________________________________ -_____
Coupon cannol be used in comblnaHon with any other
coupon or discount. One coupon per cuslomer Offer
expires November 4 . 1984.
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Two for $7.99
: ~~ Ribeye Steak Dinner
I
I
II

I

~~

JI

II

Two for $7.99
Ribeye Steak Dinner

.:

I Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffetn<,
: Baked Potato, RoU and Butter.
I .
Coupon" cannol be u....! In combinatlon with Olher
I IJIDlI'lj,)'W discounts. One coupon per couple. Off.. expires
I _n •••• _ Novembo?r 4 , 1984.

:
I
I
1
I

I
I

:

I

Coupon cannot be used In combination with olher
discounts. One coupon per couple. Offer expire,
Novembo?r 4. 1984.

be u!led In combination with any olh",
per cuSlOnleT . Off",

6\

: ~~

Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffetn<,
Baked Potato , Roll and Butter.
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_n ••• _
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I
coupon or dISCOUn\ One coup:,"
I _n ___ expire. November Q . 1984
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Two for $5.99
Chopped Steak Value Meal
Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffet'"" ,
Baked Potato , Roll and Butter.
Coupon cannol be used In combination wilh olher
per couple . Offer expires

ij')________________
l!'WNiMti ~~~':::::;r ~n~~:pon

~

1608 Laurel Ave .
Bowling Green

I
I
II

Two for $5.99
Chopped Steak Value Meal
Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffet'"",
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter.

I WWWYfij

Coupon cannol be used In combination wilh olher

~~~':::::;r ~~~:pon per couple. Off", expires
_________________________________________
630 Emory Drive
Owensboro

Madison Square Shopping Center
Madisonville
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Road trips not always fun

-Continued from Page ~
cided , but Jeff Cesarone showed a
few people that he infght be the f\j.
ture Western quarterback . The f\j .
ture may be pretty soon, too .
9: 12 -U ofLhasa Ringl,ingBros .
and Barnum & Bailey policy for a
post ·game press conference - a
three·ring circus . Roberts is doing
a radio s how in the press box , arid
Bob Weber is doing his radioslint in
the U of L football complex behind
the stadium
Givins , the wide receiver who
showed Western no respect on the
nt-Id , said , "Yes, it was like s wiss
cheeseoutthere."

Ed RUbbert ~ai d Wes tern
couldn't disguise its defense, and it
was fairly easy to change the pla.v
at the line of scrimmage. Oneofthe
checkoffs was a touchdown .
Roberts said last week that his
quarterbacks don 't change plays
very Oneil. because they can't read
the defense well enough yet.
9 :43 _ Enough Interviews . It
doesn't take a Bear Bryant to figure
out tha t U of L was about four
touchdowns better than Western .
9:~ - It figures . The car key is
missing. Luckily I have a spar e . It
worked last spring when it was
made . But not now .

9 :50 - Finding a key in Cardinal
. Stadium isn't easy . After I~
. minutes, I gave up .
10:07 - The-car ha6 been moved ,
and the lights are on . Woody ground
the key against Broadbent Arena
and made it fit.
10:52 - Back at Jerry 'S in E .
town , the first person I see is Wes
Strader , the voice of the Hill .
toppers .
.. Did coac h Roberts say a nything
significant except that we need to
getbigger , fasterandstronger' "
Hejust shook hishead .
Roberts was right about this
game .

Western beats Austin Peay.,5-4
By JEF,:" SCHNEIDER
Heading into last Thursday 's
match with Austin Peoy, Coach
Yvonne Turner wasn 't sure whot
kind of opponent her team would be
facing . •
She was relieVed when Western .
4-3 , pulled out a ~ victory .
"Our team is tough right now ."
Turner said . " Every player is im .
portant tothis tea m ."
An important element to the team
is No . 4 singles player Lee Anne
Murray . Murray . a sophomore , has
lost only one singles match . against
Vanderbilt Sept. 2t . As II freshme n
she had a 22-3 singles record .
She beat Austin Peay 's Debbie
Schull . &-O, S-I
"Lee Anne has been playing well ,"

WOMEN'S
TENNIS

Turner said . "She 's playing like the
rest of the team ."
Denise Schmidt a lso scored a win
over Mariam Brown. beating her
S-3 , 6-2
Schmidt and Murray are tied with
6-1 singles records .
Wes tern freshman Julie Ross . the
NO. 6 singles player . fought hard to
beat Judith Ganna way .6-3, 6-1
Western 's winning margin . how.
ever , could have been larger if a
few bounces had gone its way . Kim

Hewlett and Teresa Li sch ' went
three sets in their singles matches
but lost .
\
Hewlett los t to Theresa Kleynhens
S-3 , 3~ , 1-6, and Lisch went down
1-6,S-2 , Hto Paula Barg .
And Gayle Sutton lost to Sandy
CrOSSH, !>-7.
In doubles action. Schmidt and
Ross defeated Brown and Gan .
nowayS-3 ,S-1.
The deciding factor in the dual
match , though , was made by Hewlett and Murray when they beat
Bargand Schull 7-5. 2-6. S-3 .
"They pulled it out in the th ird
set ." Turner said .
Wes tern travels to Murray Ocl.
12· 13 for a quadrangular match
which includes the host Ohio Valley
Conference champion .
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Fairview Pu. :a MruicCen ter.

150/0
discount on pool

LADIES

play pool free
Mon.- Thur. &
on weekends
with paying partner.

with valid 1.0.
Mon.-Thur. Only
HOl'dicopped 9-boll
tournoments every Thursdoy 6 p.m.

Foosboll tournaments
every Sunday.
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CLAISI'IEDS
FOR RENT: Nicely deeoraled I bed .
room apartment. Furnished and util.
itles paid, $Z5O. 842-3340.
FOR RENT : Enormous 2 bedroom
. /Umlsbedapartmenl ; new corpel , wall
paper and so rorth. Utilities paid. $325.
842-3340.

FOR RENT : Is dorm life making you
crazy? Quiet, rurnished rooming house
with living rooms. kitchens, baths,
large yard , plenty of parking. UtiliUes
paid. SI40a month . Call84~3057 .
FOR RENT : EXTRA SHARP Luxur10U$ one bdr. apartment. Within one
block of .wKU across from Wesley
FoundaUon. Only one apartment leR.
Newly remodeled with aU the extras.
$27SIrno. Utilities part. paid . Cas heat.
1366CollegeSt. 781·2895 or 781-9137.
FOR RENT : Nice 1 br. unfurnished '
apartment.
Central
air/heat.
orr street-parklng. $23S include. utllltie•. Available Nov . I.
843-8113 aRer 5 p.m . Deposit, refer.
C8J'J)eIed.

encea required.

Is it true you can buy jeeps ror $44
through U.S. governmen!' Cel the
racts today Call 1·312·742·1142 Ext.

2S5I'

New to You . Consignmenl Clothing
Now Open . 1224 Indianola. Tuesday.

WANTED : Caring person to help vol.
unt ~er wilh child care on Tuesday
night !'rom 7-9 whUe parent.. attend
Parents Anonymous m..,Unga. Call

781-6T14.

Legal Secretary---GJ'OWUIg a-IIng

Green III'1lI has excellent poeiIJIIoa. 40
hrsNeek. Excellent !'rlnge t..efIu.

Send rcSumeto P.O. Box 710.

Uocle Sam's -us E. 1st Street .. ac·
ceptiDg apptications fnr full ... part
time help. Apply aRer 4 p.m. 1!I!d ask
_Tom, manager84~9200.
.

MAJOR LABELS - TOP ARTlSTS
A Sound Investment Save Big Bucks
Limited Time. Come Earty for Best Selection.

ctb
~

College Heights

Everybody '.....Ddering-Will DAVE
HALL win the Red Towel Award again
thlsyear.
Pike Pledges:
Congratulation., Pledge Olympic
Champions. We're Proud !
1beActives.

Needed . Parttimeclerktorut~ ,

phone and type. Experience/l jIinon
ollly . Needed from 7-11 a .!Ii. Call
711·1636. Ask for Kay Harris. • i-~

FOR

Bookstore

55
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Pop, Rock, Folk, Jazz and Classical

§
~

Of miscellaneous tapes, albums. and cassettes from
e= popular recording artists. Managed by Rowling
Green Rank and Trust. Location : Fairview PI""-a
Music Center, Albums are:~ fo r S IO ; cassettes are
3forSI2;tapesare3forS8.
S

OPEN 24 HRS.
782-3740
.
.-

WE HAVE STACKS OF WAX
AND CASSETTES TOO

=

l..ti~~~~iti~~~~:.:l._"

FOR SALE : STUDY THE NIGHT
BEFORE and "M&ke the Dean 's
LIst ." Secrets to memoriUng , taking
tests! 24 page booklet, $4 .00. 31D EM!
College, Mayfield, Ky. 420ee. -
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(You)

* Take

---~---

(SmortD

('(ou,-"(NM credit cord)

if,Y'U're aj1Allior or setJior (or abcwe) 1,,4
colleee, erab a, p~n/aYld fil11t1 t~e form beW. Vie
~ow ~ow nard 'f lS for you -to ~etY0-ur own creJit..
So .were l'ltre -to be''P!ACastner kootf Cyedlf RepreseYJtative
W11l be arour @'reel'JWood MaJJ sfore 01) W'edtlesd<ry1 Oct 10
1oant -5p:M. io answer quesfwns and nelp you complete your
Castner I<JJotr credit a~p1ica"o'YJ.
WE HAVE CONFIDENCE. IN you.I
)01), •

,............................_..~!?~~r.Kn~..~~_.Co~en1ent 1S~p G.!:~~~.~~~!.5'Fl\/t\t.l:res {Yom W KU

!

To apply lor your own charge account. complete this applicat ion and drop it oflat any Castner Knott location.
Or mail to : Castner Knott Credit Center. 4205 Hillsboro Rd .. Suite 302. Nashville. TN 37215
In Nashville : -Downtown -Green Hills -Rive rgate -Donelson -Harding Mall -Hickory Hollow. Also: -Bowli ng Green. KY -Tullahoma. TN -Florence and Decatur . ALA.
APPLICANTS NAME
STUDENT 10 /I
CLASS _ _ __ _
DATE OF BIRTH
SOCIAL SECURITY NO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
CURRENT ADDRESS
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATI:..E_ _ _ ZIP _ _ _.,....--_
CURRENT PHONE
MONRENT ~ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ____
PARENTS NAM'-E_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ PARENTS PHONE _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __
PARENTS ADDRESS

~

YOUR EMPLOYER _
BUSINESS PHONE

CITY

STATE

.,

ZIP

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ POSITION
._ _ _ HOW LONG THERE
YOUR MONTHLY SALARY __ _
OTHER INCOME _ _ _ _ ·SOURCE OF OTHER I NCOMt..E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

·you don't have to tell us about alimony. child support or separate maintenance income unless you want us to consider them in approving your application
1 BANK___ __ _ _ _ LOCATlON _ _ _ _ _ _ACCT NO _ _____ _ NAME ACCT CARRIED IN, _ _ _ _ __
LOCATION
ACCT NO_ _ _ ___ACCT NO,_ _ _ _ NAME ACCT CARRIED IN. _ _ __
2 CREDITOR
LOCATION ,
ACCT NO, _ _ _ _ _ _ACCT NO,_ _ _ _ NAME ACCT CARRIED IN, _ __ _
3 CREDITOR
II you don't have a previous credit historY.:lr an employer or a ver ifiable sou rce of income. you will need a credit worthy co-applicant
CO-APP LICANTS NAME
PHONE _ _ _ _-'--_ _ __
CO-APPLICANT'S ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP _ _ _ __
CO-APPLICANT S EMPLOYER
POSITION
HOW LONG THERE
PHONE _ __ _ _ __
MONTH LY SALARY
RELATIONSHIP TO APPLICANT
CO-APPLICANT'S SS NO ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OTHER INCOME
·SOURCE OF OTHER INCOME _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
·You don't have to tell us about alimony. child support or separate maintenance income unless you want us to consider them in approving your application
APPLICANT S SIGNATURE x
DATE _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ _ __
CO-APPLICANTS SIGNATURE x
. DATE ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1

